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Dear Readers, 
 I seem to have lost a few months this season.  Has anyone 
seen June, July, and August?  I remember planting vegetables 
and flowers, and I know that they are almost finished for the 
season, but I don’t recall the time between the start and    
finish.   
 Is anyone else having this problem?  Did the summer fly by 
in a haze, leaving little or no memories in its wake?  I suspect 
I didn’t sit in my garden or stop to smell the dahlias —(I don’t 
grow roses).  I’ve purchased some lovely mums though and intend to sit outside 
and enjoy them while I can.       …….Jolene 

  Hi everyone.  I am Grace Ott, the new(ish) Agriculture Educator for Clinton 
County CCE.  I started in this position back in March, right before everything 
shut down because of the pandemic, so it has definitely been an interesting 
start!  When I moved up here for this job, it was the first time I had ever been to 
the North Country.  I am originally from Virginia and grew up raising and show-
ing beef and dairy cattle and hogs.  I attended Virginia Tech for my undergradu-
ate degrees in Animal and Poultry Sciences and Dairy Science.  After graduation, 
I moved to Raleigh, North Carolina for two years to attend NC State for my Mas-
ter’s in Animal Science.  My graduate research project was a weaning study in 
beef calves where I was looking at using different weaning methods and evalu-
ating the effects on both the short- and long-term performance and behavior on 
the calves, both with heifers through puberty and breeding and steers through 
feedlot growth and carcass data.  During my time at NC State I was able to pre-
sent various facets of my research to both scientific and producer audiences at 
departmental, regional, and national meetings. 

 

 My job as the Agriculture Educator involves me working with agricultural 
producers of all different kinds to help them find 
the resources and information they might need to 
improve their operations and achieve their goals.  
Through this pandemic, one big project I’ve been 
involved in is getting hand sanitizer and face 
masks to farmers to help keep their workers safe 
and healthy.  I haven’t been able to get out of the 
office to meet many people in the county and see 

their farms with the current situation, but I look 

forward to doing that in the future! 

Meet Grace Ott 

Clip art library.com 
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Paul Hetzler, Cornell Cooperative Extension of St. Lawrence County, Retired 

 Conspiracy hypotheses (or theories, as we like to call them, since “hypotheses” cannot be uttered without 
a lisp) seem to multiply unfettered these days, so I feel awkward birthing yet another. But you may be in-
trigued to learn that the wide spectrum of color in the region’s fall foliage is largely the result of a Depression
-era project implemented by the Hoover Administration. 

 We live in one of the few places on Earth where trees produce such a phantasmagoria of color. If you’ve 
been to Europe in autumn, or even out West, you know that the range of color is much more limited than 
here. Most green plants have varying amounts of yellow (xanthophylls) and orange (carotenoids) molecules, 
but you’d have to visit northern China to see anything close to the mélange of anthocyanins – that is to say, 
the burgundy, coral, crimson, raspberry, ruby, salmon, and scarlet 
hues – that the Northeast offers. 

 We’re taught in school that green chlorophyll masks pigments 
already within leaves. In fall, trees deposit wax between twigs and 
leaves to seal the vascular links. This kills chlorophyll, exposing 
underlying colors. But reds and purples are definitely not hiding 
beneath green chlorophyll.              
   

Here’s my theory or hypotenuse or whatever:                      
                         i love ny fall foliage 2020 

 For millennia, fall leaves were mainly orange, with little red or yellow. During the Depression, President 
Herbert Hoover tried to attract wealthy European tourists, tasking the National Science Foundation with aug-
menting the leaf-color palette of New England. This partly successful initiative was called the Hoover Omni-
bus Anthocyanin and Xanthophyll project, or HOAX. 

 OK, to my knowledge, governments haven’t manipulated leaf color. But anthocyanins – reds and purples –
don’t lurk inside green leaves, waiting for the big reveal when chlorophyll croaks.  

 Anthocyanins are large, complex organic molecules which 
take a lot of energy for a plant to synthesize. While relatively 
few tree species produce red fall colors, sugar and soft maples 
are renowned for their ruddy foliage. Some oaks produce deep 
scarlets, and dogwood and white ash can make intense red-
purple hues. 

UC Tangerine  

 Plants often invest in these compounds to protect emerging leaves in spring, as young chlorophyll is vul-
nerable to UV-light damage in cool conditions. It’s chlorophyll suntan lotion. As foliage matures, plants quit 
making these expensive molecules. Early-season outlays make sense. But why do some trees spend energy 
when they should be hoarding it for springtime?  
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 Notorious for being frugal and pragmatic, trees don’t dip into their savings without good cause. Few hypothe-
ses (theories are evidence-based, e.g. the theory of gravity; hypotheses jam the Internet) exist on why trees use 
precious reserves to shield dying chlorophyll while they’re hard at work making abscission layers to kill said chlo-
rophyll. “Fall suntan lotion” seems absurd. 

 Another idea is that a maple’s (for instance) red leaves change soil conditions to favor its species. Certain 
plant-made chemicals can inhibit growth rates or seed germination of competitors, something known as   allelop-
athy. Problem is, anthocyanins aren’t very good at this. A truly convincing explanation has yet to be found. 

 I don’t know why trees make red in the fall, and an honest biologist will admit they’re not quite sure either. 
Conspiracy or mystery, I’m just grateful for our autumn display.  

 An ISA-Certified Arborist since 1996, Paul Hetzler cooks up wild hypotheses in his spare time. 
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The Green Menace 

By Jolene Wallace, Horticulture Program Coordinator 
 
 We knew it would happen eventually.  We were told it was not a question of ‘if’ but a question of 
‘when’.  Sad to say, the time has arrived.  I’m talking about three confirmed captures of the Emerald Ash 
Borer (EAB) in northern Clinton County.  
 
 This is a big deal and shouldn’t be ignored.  The Emerald Ash Borer is responsible for the destruction 
of tens of millions of ash trees in the United States.  It has been detected in 35 states and the District of 
Columbia.  It’s an invasive species, native to Asia, and probably introduced to our country in wood pack-
ing material transported in planes or cargo ships.  In its native land it is kept in check by predators, which 
are not native to the U.S. either. 
 
 Symptoms and Signs: New infestations are difficult to detect, as damage to the tree may not be appar-
ent for up to three years. Symptoms of an infestation can include branch dieback in the upper crown, ex-
cessive epicormic branching on the tree trunk, vertical bark splits and woodpecker damage. 
 
 The EAB kills by laying eggs on the bark of ash trees. When the eggs hatch, the larvae bore into the 
bark and feed on the transportation tissues of the tree, creating a serpentine gallery. This disrupts the 
movement of nutrients and water within the tree, girdling it and causing tree death.  Currently, only ash 
trees are affected with the exception of Mountain Ash, not considered to be a true ash. 
 
 What can be done to slow ash mortality?  The EAB is able to fly, but only a mile or so.  Most of the EAB 
distribution is via humans.  Moving firewood and other ash products is thought to account for most of 
the spread of the EAB.  Our forests are about 7% ash trees.  Losing some, or all, of them will upset the 
entire ecological balance. 
 
 If you have ash trees on your property, watch for signs.  It’s unlikely you will see the adult EAB, but 
you will see signs of trouble.  Watch for the indicators mentioned above.  There are drenches and injec-
tions that may protect a tree, but if your landscape trees, or your street trees, are infested the only rem-
edy is to remove and chip the tree. 
 
 Scientist across the country and Canada are working on ways to stem the tide of this invasive species.  
One of the things they are studying are parasitoid wasps that attack the larvae of the EAB.  Let’s hope the 
solution is found soon.                 



Many thanks to our business sponsors: 
 

Cook & Gardener 
Duprey’s Feed & Supplies 

Flowering Meadow Nursery 
Garrant’s Vegetables 

Giroux Poultry 
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Green Menace continued... 

 

                  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
  EAB are smaller than a penny. 
  (Howard Russell, MI State U. 
   www.forestryimages.org 
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        Exit holes — EAB University         Leaves and samaras — Nebraska Forest Service  
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4-H Project 
 

  
 

By Chelsea Baxter, 4-H and Youth Development Educator 
  
 Things have been busy around the 4-H office! Our 4-H Educator Chelsea Denny took a recent interest in 
water conservation for her at home garden and thought, “I bet more people would be interested in water 
conservation too.” Chelsea reached out to Peter Hagar at Clinton County Soil and Water and discovered that 
they had a mini conservation grant that would help with projects like this.  

 Fast forward to last week when Peter and Chelsea went across the Lake to North Hero, Vermont and 
picked up 10 recycled food grade containers re-purposed into at home rain collection barrels. These barrels 
will be donated around the county to community gardens and youth centers, senior citizen living communi-
ties and local residences that express an interest in water conservation.  

 True Value supported 4-H this year with their ‘Painting a Brighter Future’ grant that allowed us to receive 
up to 20 gallons of paint that will be used to paint our rain barrels before they are donated.  

 Members from the Ted K. Center in Plattsburgh will paint the barrels before beginning a service learning 
project next year with their very own community garden and new rain barrel watering system.  

 

     
     
     
   

Sept/Oct 2020 

Thanks to True Value for the 
donation of paint through their 

grant program 

Thanks to Clinton County Soil and Water 
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Overwintering Perennials 

Did you just read this notice?  
Your potential customers did too!  Pub-
lish your business card in this space by 

calling us at 561-7450 

Are you curious about all that’s going 
in our 4-H program?  
Check out the  Clover Express at the 
link below! Call our office if you’d like 
to find out more about how you can 
get involved. 
http://www.ccecc4hce.blogspot.com/ 

Emma Erler, Education Center Program Coordinator  
Ask UNH Extension Master Gardeners & Extension Specialists  

 

 Whether you never got around to planting or aren’t quite sure where to place your perennials, rest as-
sured that many other gardeners still have plants in containers. Even if they are hardy in your zone, peren-
nials in containers are subject to much harsher winter conditions than those in the ground. Frigid air tem-
peratures and drying winds can be particularly damaging to the root systems of plants in containers.  

 Soil heaving often occurs, which can break-up the roots and leave plants vulnerable to severe conditions. 
Fortunately, there are a few effective methods that can be used to get containerized plants through              
the winter.  

Store Your Perennials Indoors  

 An unheated garage, shed, or basement with a temperature range between 30 and 40 degrees can pro-
vide a perfect environment for overwintering perennials. Dormant plants should be brought inside and wa-
tered periodically whenever the temperature is above 
40 degrees.     
 

Dig Containers Into The Soil  

 If you don’t have an appropriate indoor space, per-
ennials in containers can be dug into the soil. Sink 
perennials until they are sitting at the same level as 
the surrounding ground. This will help moderate the 
soil temperature in the containers, avoiding excessive 
freezing and thawing.   

 

Group and Protect Your Containers Outside         Illustration University of Illinois Extension                                                                      

 If digging into the ground is not an option, containers should be grouped and placed in a protected area 
out of strong winds and intense sunlight. Surround the containers with straw, leaves, or bark mulch. Water-
ing should continue until the soil freezes and as long as the temperature is above 40 degrees. If all goes 
well, your perennials should be ready to plant in the spring.  

http://www.ccecc4hce.blogspot.com/
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Fall Chores 
 
 
 There are a couple of chores to complete 
before the season end: feeding the lawn and 
planting garlic and spring flowering bulbs. 

 It is recommended that if you feed your 
lawn at all, you do so two weeks after the last 
mowing of the year—usually between Labor 
Day and Halloween, depending on the weath-
er.  Lawns were still growing after Labor Day 
this year, so that was out.   

 The idea is to fertilize to feed the roots, not 
the grass.  Once the lawn stops growing, the 
fertilizer you apply will do just that, resulting 

in lush , green growth in the spring that will help to choke out weeds.   

 

 October is the time to plant garlic for a July harvest.  Choose the cloves you plant carefully,  If you grew it this 
year, choose your biggest, healthiest cloves to plant for next year but for the best crop, choose a new location.  
If you are purchasing garlic to plant, do your best to get it from a garden center rather than a grocery store.   
Grocery stores may sell garlic bulbs that have been treated to keep them fresh longer, which makes them harder 
to grow.  For detailed information, go to http://www.gardening.cornell.edu/homegardening/index.html for a an 
index of Cornell’s growing guides. 

 
 
 
 

  

http://www.gardening.cornell.edu/homegardening/index.html
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Bulb Planting Chart    

Cornell Cooperative Extension  
Clinton County 

Our office, located at 6064 State Route 22, Suite 
5, in Plattsburgh, is open from 9:00 am to 4:30 
pm Monday through Friday.  All safety  precau-
tions are being  followed.  Please wear a mask if 
you come to the office. 
 
 

 
The  Master Gardener Volunteers of Clinton    

County are actively working in the community to 
bring programs to our residents at no charge.  If 
you would like to schedule a program for your    

organization, church, or neighborhood, contact us 
for ideas.  We tailor our programs to our audience.  

We also work with senior living centers and       
children to enable them to garden and appreciate 

nature. 
 

Contact Jolene at 561-7450.   
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Master Gardener News 
   

   
  

Emerald Ash Borer Zoom program 
 
When: September 30 at 10:00am 
What: Jolene will do a live Zoom presentation on the Emerald Ash Borer, which has now been found in 
Clinton County.  This forest pest is an invasive species that has caused the loss of hundreds of millions ash 
trees in the U.S.  
Why:  You are unlikely to see an adult Emerald Ash Borer, but knowing the signs of infestation and how to 
prevent the spread of this forest pest, may reduce the loss of ash trees in your landscape, in our street 
trees, and in our forests. 
 

Programming 
 
We are now beginning to do programming, following Covid protocols.  If you are interested in a program 
let us know.  Zoom programs and videos are being recorded so you can watch at your leisure.  They can be 
found on our website.  Check out these fact-filled and fun links.  
 
http://cceclinton.org/food-nutrition recipes, how to, preservation, and much more  
 
http://cceclinton.org/fitness fact sheets, recorded chair chi with Mary Breyette,  
 
http://cceclinton.org/gardening archived newsletters, recorded Zoom programs—the latest, Putting Your  
Garden to Bed 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
               clipartpanda 
 
clipartix.com          gardening  know –how 

http://cceclinton.org/food-nutrition
http://cceclinton.org/fitness
http://cceclinton.org/gardening
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Eat Smart, Waste Less Clinton County  

  

The Clinton County Health Department is inviting you to participate in an important pro-
gram to reduce food waste in Clinton County.  They have created a series of three short      
(2-4 minutes) videos to share with you.  The videos cover what food waste is, strategies to        
reduce food waste at home and how to recycle or compost the inevitable food scraps that 
we will all still produce.  
 

 
Here is the link to their YouTube playlist, and their website.  
 
Watch and share with others. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBfAs_iCeJiXClvEutzJWNwavwChzncn3 
 
http://www.clintonhealth.org/eswl 

 
  There is also a short evaluation after each video that provides valuable feedback.  
Your opinions are important—please share them. 

                     
           

 
 
 

 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBfAs_iCeJiXClvEutzJWNwavwChzncn3
http://www.clintonhealth.org/eswl
http://www.clipartpanda.com/clipart_images/cute-fall-clip-art-clipart-60687303
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